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SCHOOL NURSE

BANDAIDS
ACE WRAPS
ATHLETIC TAPE

Welcome to Scoggins Middle School Clinic

AQUAPHOR
BACTINE

It brings me great joy to be your child’s School Nurse. I have been a Registerd Nurse for more than 30 yrs.

BLISTEX

I have worked as a school nurse for 13 years. I hope this information I have provided will be helpful,

BURN CREAM

concerning the Health Needs of your child.

CALADRYL
CONTACT LENS
SOLUTION

Medical History: These details can be communicated through the infosnap system provided by
the district online, in the summer. Feel free to contact me if there are any details you need me
to be aware of before school starts next year. You can call or email me updates at anytime.

CORTISONE CREAM

Medication policy: FISD does not provide any other the counter medication. You can provide

EYE WASH

Tylenol (acetaminophen), Motrin/Advil (ibuprofen), Tums, Cough Drops, &/or Benadryl
(Diphehydramin HCL), for your child. It needs to be in the original container & a signed form
titled, Parents Request for Administration. (This can be printed from the FISD website). You will
sign the same form for any daily medications that has been prescribed by your physician. The
medication must have the correct prescription & name on it, if it needs to be given during the
school hours. For the safety of all students at Scoggins M.S. , all medications must be kept in the
clinic, unless a physician has signed the form to carry own inhaler or epi-pen.

HYDROGEN PEROXIDE & RUBBING
ALCOHOL
MEAT TENDERIZER
FOR BUG BITES
SALT WATER
(GARGLE)
VASELINE
NEBULIZER
FAR VISION
SCREENIG
AUDIOMETER
ANTIBACTERIAL
SOAP
HEATING PAD
SPLINTS
FIRST AID KITS
TOOTH BOXES
PULSE OXIMETER

Asthma, Food or other severe allergies, seizures, or diabetes : It is best to use the
forms found on the FISD website, each condition has specific forms that communicate the needs
& doctor’s orders to be followed when your child is at school. You may submit the ‘Plan of
Care’ from your doctor if one is provided. The clinic has a nebulizer machine if your child should
need a treatment while at school.
Fever/vomit/diarrhea/lice: These can be a topic of conversation in any given day. In FISD, any
temperature 100.0 or above is considered a fever. A student needs to be fever free for 24 hours.
If your child vomits more than 2 times in 24 hr., or has frequent episodes of diarrhea, it is best
to remain at home. If you treat your child for head lice, please call or email so I can help prevent
a re-infestation.
I am looking forward to meeting you and your child. My aim is always prevention of disease or
injury. I love teaching the students how to live a healthy life of wellness.

OTOSCOPE
STETHOSCOPE
THERMOMETER

Janine Maupin BSN,RN
Email: Maupinj@friscoisd.org
Phone: 469-633-5158
Fax: 469-633-5168

